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Telegraph Operator Knows

Surprising Exam Results

awfully hard. Dearest love, Betty."

And then she wired it from Boston.

But the most tactful or truthful Wel-

lesley students use the college telegraph

lu.rriVrl i u-hfihi-'v i

gencies, the number is growing.

concern grades and family congratula-

tions to the fortunate. When asked

whether prom time swelled the number,

the operator said that surprisingly it

did not. Such arrangements are made

too thoughtfully and too far ahead.

But men's college house parties seem

to be taken less seriously. One man re-

cently wired consecutively five girls be-

fore gaining an acceptance to his bid.

Last minute regrets from Wellesley are

common. Dartmouth Carnival brought

a flood of telegrams from all directions.

including chaperonage approvals from

. of the i

men's colleges, and of these the

jority are from Hanover. Th

natural, as statistics from post offices

and telegraph offices of that college

state that Wellesley has becomt

most frequent destination.

The campus office relays the

grams to and from the Western Union

office in the village. Quicker and mor

convenient service is given by tele-

phoning them to the students, a matter

simplified since the telephone and tele-

graph offices are in conjunction. An

operator is always on duty. Copies of

all telegrams are kept on file for thir-

Bill Is Passed By Congress

To Build Fifteen Cruisers

With the inauguration less than a

onth off. Congress has been busy

issing a bill wholly pleasing to neither

President Coolidge nor Hoover, Presi-

dent-elect. The Fifteen Cruiser Bill as

passed by the House authorizes a $274,-

000.000 construction program. The

President is to undertake, before July

1931.

I .11!

fore June 30. 1930. and is to cost no

more than $19,000,000. In the House

the Dallinger amendment was added

to the bill. This provided that eight.

the first and each succeeding alternate

cruiser, should be built in government

same form the

bill passed the Senate on February 6

after heated debate. Two changes were

made, however. The Dallinger

ment has been modified so that the

Secretary of the Navy, for the govern

ment-built ships, may purchase by con

tract or otherwise such parts as an

not "customarily" made in government

plants. The Borah amendment

passed 1

COMING EVENTS

On Monday. February 18. at 4:40 in

Billings, Norman Thomas, leader of the

ist Party in the last election, will

speak on the importance of an op-

position political party.

i New Party" may
ent now than it did

to the recent con-

tradictory attitude laker.

logi Peace Pact

Mr. Thomas's

le bill in the Senate and

ie Senate Naval Committee.

;hat Congress desires the

3 seek to reach agreements

powers on the freedom of

House passed the amended

Board Of Health Regulations

Allow No Riding After Dark

President Pendleton has issued an

important notice to all students in re-

gard to the new regulations concerning

the use of bicycles. These rules, which

were approved by

of the greatest difficulties is with

addresses. The telegram starts

Page 8. Col. li

"Times" Offers Three Awards

In Current Events Contest

The New York Times Current Events

Examination is scheduled to take place

at 2:00 P.M. in 124 Pounders Hall, on

Saturday, February 16.

The examination will cover the most

important events as reported in the

newspapers and current periodicals

from June 1. 1928 to February 16, 1929

Three prizes are offered: a first prize

of $150. a second prize

prize of $25. Similar p:

5, a third

nineteen

first prizeother colleges. Last year

at Wellesley was awarded to Miss Beat-

rice Rosenberg,

Students planning to compete are

asked to report at the examination

promptly. Further information may be

obtained from Mrs. Hodder, Mr. Curtis,

or Miss Barrows. It is hoped that

students who have made a practice of

attending the weekly review of cum
events and of reading a newspaper

weekly magazine regularly will be «

couraged to enter the competition.

Beg

follows

:

nning not later than February

dents will not be permitted

to ride bicycles after dark,

to ride bicycles on Central Street

to ride bicycles

abreast on the campus i

public highways.

; Navy Cruiser

speech should

of great interest.

Sunday, February 17,

Sunday. There will be the regulai

service at eleven, led by Dean Willard

L. Sperry, of the Theological School

Harvard. [=1

The next meeting of the Deutscher

8:00 o'clock in thi

Art Lecture Room. Dr. Burkhardt':

pictures of travels in Germany will bi

shown. The pictures will have Eng

lish captions. Everyone is urged t<

come, especially the people taking Ger-

man and History, and those who plan

to travel abroad this su:

admission will be 25c.

r=j

There will be a service of Evening

Prayer in the Little Chapel every after-

noon during Lent, beginning

15, at 5.15 P. M.

The students of Latin Comedy will

.nglish version of the

Menaechmi of Plautius in Billings Hall

February 20, at 7:45 P.M. Tickets

be on sale at the El Table, Febru-

18-20. for 25c.

Quartette will make
appearance at Wellesley on

Thursday evening. February 14; for

this, its twenty-fifth anniversary sea-

son, is to be its closing one. The Quar-

tette was founded in 1902 by de Coppie.

a New York banker, whose summer

home in Switzerland was named the

Villa Flonzally. Here the Quartette

practised, and in 1903 first appeared be-

fore the public. Due probably to the

financial arrangements of their patron,

the members of the Quartette confined

their activities strictly to playing; and

now, after a successful twenty-five

vears, are on their last tour, prepara-

to 1 the

n provided, both on the

campus and on the public highways.

It is hoped that the meadow path

from Fiske to the Chemistry Building

may be put in order and used for

bicycles.

The attention of motorists is called

to the fact that any person who is

than 20 miles per hour on the campus

may be forbidden to drive on the car

pus for a period of thirty days or moi

February 5, 1929

Ellen F. Pendleton

Noted Indian Feminist And
"'

AEUMNAE COUNCIL
Poet Will Address College mkm C0LLEGE

with Mahatma Ghandi, succeeding him

president of the Indian National

Congress in 1925-1926: she is a member
of the Royal Society of Literature in

nd; she is prominent in the strug-

gle for Indian independence.

Her efforts to improve the position of

women in India have been directed

largely against the customs of child

marriage and of the Purdah or veil.

Mme. Naidu appeals to the ancient In-

dian reverence for motherhood, which

is placed above all other human rela-

tions. She also reminds her people of

woman's part in their national life.

"Remember." she says, "that woman
does not merely keep the hearth of your

homes burning but she also keeps the

beacon fire of national life aflame. It

is she who keeps the soldier-heart in

time of battle and the priest-heart in

time of peace. The power of self-sur-

10 will speak ^

°LZZll 39 Wellesley Clubs Represented

At Meeting Of Councillors

From Near And Far

A most representative Council was

presided over by the president of the

Alumnae Association, Eleanor Boyer

Church. '15, of Pittsburgh, when she

opened the first session in Alumnae
Hall February 1. Forty-five out of

the fifty alumnae classes and thirty-

nine Wellesley Clubs were represented.

Waco, Texas, Denver, St. Louis and
Milwaukee were some of the cities from

which alumnae actually came to gain

from contact with the college that in-

definable "something." which would

stimulate to greater usefulness for Wel-

resident Pendleton in reporting on

condition of the college said it was

.

that well

Applications Must Be Made

is called to the following

of fellowships and scholarships in

sociology available to

liege graduates "who may wish to do

graduate work during the year 1929-30:

Brown University

Five graduate assistantships in

Economics and Business Administra-

tion. Carry stipends, from $750 to

$900. Two classes of appointments

are available: A. Appointees will be

required to devote a portion of their

time to the work of the department

in connection with specific courses.

B. Appointees will assist the Brown

Bureau of Business Research. Assis-

A reading in German will be given

by Countess Eva von Baudissin on

Tuesday evening. February 19, at eight

o'clock promptly in the Zeta Alpha

Tea Dance Scheduled

The Informal Dancing Committee

announces that there will be a Tea

Dance at Tower Court on Saturday

afternoon. February 16, from 3:30 to

5:30. Phil Handelman's orchestra will

play.

TRY-OUTS FOR OPEN
TREE DAY

Monday. February 18, 7:30-9:30

Chapel Seating

It is proposed to make a si

change in the seating of classes

morning chapel in order to make

congregation more compact. The first

five rows will be reserved for seni(

at present. The next five rows on

sides of the aisle will be marke

juniors. The faculty are asked

directly back of the juniors or

right hand side of the Chapel,

will bring everyone in front o]

Palmer Memorial. Sophomores and

freshmen are requested to sit in

front of their respective transepts

far as possible.

The Jitney Players

will present

"A Trip To Scarborough"

Alumnae Hall February I

Tickets will be on sale at the ]

Tabic Monday and Tuesday : a se

vill be free t i

time to graduate study within t

department. The tuition charge :

graduate students is $30 per semes

course* Half-time work ordinar

consists of five semester courses.

(Continued on Page 2, Cols 1. 2, 3!

The students with few exceptions are

tunities, and the faculty are always

willing to contribute more than class-

room requirements. The faculty body

is gaining honor through such elections

as that of Prof. Ferguson to the presi-

dency of the Botanical Association of

America and through such recognition

as will come to Mr. Thompson when

professors such as Senor Espinosa i

California and Miss Jebb from Engl

bring praise to the college which

cured them.

Alumnae are pushing forward

work of the college, said Miss Per

ton, by their gifts to tl

and by their bequests. The latest be-

quest is that of $25,000 from Grace

Bull Morse. '99. and the latest gift is

that from Dorothy Bridgman Atkinson,

'10, which is a $2000 grant to be made
biennially to be used by some member
of the faculty for continuing of re-

search work.

Professor Hubbard realized that as

the alumnae were working through

home for the Zoology Department, it

might not be amiss to take them on a

tour of the present "Ark." She gave

a vivid story and the listeners saw with

their minds' eye that while the "Ark"

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 and 2)

Revival Of Sheridan's Trip To Scarborough

Brings Hilarious Old Comedy To Wellesley

Bona fide duels, languishiiv: ladies.

genuine dandies, perfect costumes—the

eighteenth century in all its charm and

gayety. A Trip to Scarborough, which

the Jitney Players are presenting in

Wellesley on the evening of February

twenty-third, is a revival of the days

of 1777 when everyone lived by his wits,

owing money to all his friends and su-

premely happy in spite of it. It was

the good old time when plays were

given for the pure fun of writing them,

and moral and social problems were not

The j

Dublin dramatist had just bought the

historic old Drury Lane Theatre from

David Garrick for the large sum of

$350,000, and this scintillating drama

was his opening production. Now after

a hundred and fifty years

again being given the opportunity to

see this comedy exactly as it was given

before a very distinguished audience,

and the date of the Wellesley perform-

ance misses by just one day being the

hundred and fifty-second anniversary

of that memorable "first night."

The play concerns a certain Tom
Fashion, who arrives penniless at the

famous English watering resort, Scar-

borough, to attend the wedding of his

brother, Lord Foppington. to an un-

known heiress. The bridegroom has.

however, passed the time before the ar-

rival of the intended wife in carrying

on an affair with Amanda, the wife of

Loveless, who is driven to turn resent-

ful attentions toward Berinthia, also

being wooed by another lover. Com-

plications and unravelling of the two

plots take place in a most amusing

manner, ending amicably and surpris-

ingly, when the wedding guests and

heroes are all satisfied with Cupid's

arrangements.

The enjoyable old prologue has been

retained in the modern production, and

written for the play by Sheridan's

father-in-law, who was a noted musi-

cian of his day. The Trip was a great

success at the time, and the hilarious

old comedy should give an evening of

unalloyed pleasure.
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"ARE WE COLLEGIATE?" ASK 399

VERY PANIC STRICKEN DEANS

Long after the first fearful epidemic

of collegiatism has passed, echoes of the

name have begun to penetrate into the

inner sancta of 399 deans. As one man
they ask, "Are we collegiate?" Dean

Henry Grattan Doyle of George Wash-

ington University has sent out 400

questionnaires, asking among many

things. "Is neatness in appearance, as

ties o:

ii].>m-.'lH-l;H.' !

appearance, and well-

pressed suits of clothing, typical of

your student body? Or, in the main,

does the psychological attitude of your

student body approve of slouchy and

careless habits of dress and conduct,

or neat habits of dress and courteous

Typical of other answers is the reply

from Wesleyan:

"The present generation of students

dressed, well-behaved, a very different

type from what we had twenty-five

But, we ask, is this not but one phase

of the despised collegiatism? And is it

not the phase that has passed, leaving

in its wake a far greater menace? Let

berets, turbans, leather jackets, oxford

glasses, let them watch the college com-

i .i'ivri>ation at any time on cam-

or elsewhere, and lastly, let them

ice the disrepute in which the few

Being collegiate is no longer merely

a matter of wearing "bell-bottomed

trousers, unanchored socks and such-

like." It is something far moi

sidious, something that cannot, b

grown as easily as a suit of clothing.

might be well for them to seek deepei

into the significance of the song tha

has so greatly disturbed them—"Col
legiate, collegiate, yes we are collegi

timer, Chicago is to be the

.ace. There from July 5 to

August 19 they will spend their time at

menial labor in the industries which

>r in those in

find employment. They
eek to "consider prob-

lems observed and listen to men and

prominent in the labor and

Two days at the

e given to a gen-

(Continued from Page 1. Col. 5)

overflows with students, researchers,

specimens, sudden heats and sudden

colds, floods and commotions, it is

housing and producing a department

of which the alumnae may be proud

and which the undergraduates praise

by their elections.

Mrs. Potter, cl

nae Committee
linked Wellesley

being

rman of the Alum-
the Seven Colleges,

h her sister colleges

ys and means which

make the general

public and incidentally the alumnae.

intelligent on the needs of the women's
colleges. She called attention to the

ever growing list of articles both in

newspapers and in magazines bearing

Mollie Daniorth, '29, although she

did not wear glasses as some thought

so important and serious a person

would, told with clearness and sympa-

thy of the workings of the Judiciary.

that it must be obeyed, said Miss Dan-

forth. If students do not approve of

laws they must seek their

through the Senate but while

stand they must be obeyed ar

ties given for infringement.

Mr. Randall Thompson was intro-

duced with all the praise due to one

who had carried the Wellesley Choir to

such fine achievement at the New York

Christmas concert. The singers were

not only a source of pride to the college

but they assisted the New York Club

to net over $700 for its scholarship

fund. It was interesting to leam that

there are 78 students in Musical

Theory, 156 in courses on appreciation

and 126 in what is called "pra

music. Mr. Thompson feels that

taught in strict form is a brain t

equal to mathematics and he wo

glad to see singing ih choir cou

ward academic credit, one c

reasons being that to study a musical

work of art and learn to perform

ch;.m.-jv

UNUSUAL SUMMER PROJECT OFFERS

OPPORTUNITY TO SOCIAL STUDENT

with

of social problems '

I in the following

forward by the

icil of the Y. M. C. A.

they select a certain group of girls who
recognize themselves as citizens in an

idustrial order and who desire to share

mtnllu'T'ntly and concretely in making

better world." to spend part

experience" and
stiuanon into

rcTjinsiff :-,,<mbcr>hip

t one be serious in purpose and

a knowledge of the social sci-

The object of working in this

er is to give the students con-

with the problems which they

heretofore considered only theo-

retically. It shows what it is like to

art of an industrial system, for

knowledge of the employees' point

iew is necessary in any under-

standing of industrial relations. I

student in touch with so

i that they have an open

ig when they c

i "bettering tin

The students

who do :

They

unemployed, am

supposed to put all their

•onsidering industrial prob

they are so great that i

time between them and

things would minimize the value

work. It can be seen

of purpose is one of

chief requisites for membership.

n application for membership or

tiry into further details may be had

writing to the National Student

ncil, Y. W. C. A„ 600 Lexington

motive in becoming a Student-in-Iii-

Mme. Naidu was born in 1879, of an

Brahmin family of high standing.

; the age of twelve she passed the

matriculation examinations for Madras

University; at sixteen she was sent to

England, where she studied at King's

ege. London, and at Girton. When
returned she broke the ancient In-

i tradition by marrying a man not

she six

reform. Her poems have been trans-

lated into many languages and even set

to music. Among her English books

are The Golden Threshold, The Broken

Wing, and The Bird of Time. Sir Ed-

mund Gosse speaks of Mme. Naidu as

"the most brilliant, the most original

of all the natives of Hindustan who

have written in English."

If only she

had known
that it is not strictly an

fait to attend evening

bridge sessions "in the

nelette for warmth . . . .

someone should tell her

that pajama ensembles are

really preferred and that

one may get heavenly ones

on the fourth floor of Jor-

dan's main store.

lounging pajamas from

10.00 to 49.50

1=1

JORDAN MARSH
COMPANY

over the United States.

on February 5th to Eng-

they will spend ten days

before returning to South Africa. This

DR. STANLEY E. HALL

the auspices of the N. S. F. A.

Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M. A.

DENTIST

Colonial BldS . Wei. 1212-M

DR. PAUL E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATHY

PHYSIOTHERAPY
HOURS: 2:30 P. M. to 5:00 P. M.

Waban Block Tel. Wei. 0300-W

DR. DWIGHT R. CLEMENT
Dentists

DR. COPELAND MERRILL "

,.«..,., s,. «-.f2tw SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS

CUV. Y. In

letter you should state the courses yoi

have had in Economics, Sociology, Psy-

chology and History and state youi

(Continued from Page 4)

independence. Mme. Naidu desires only

that Britain state her intentions of set-

tling it either by sword or pen; India,

can, she believes, prove herself worthy

of her freedom. She declares that the

Simon Commission sent by the British

Government to investigate the coun-

try's condition is in no way co-operat-

ing with those whose aim is the welfare

of India. There are no Indian mem-
bers of the commission and even those

working with it are not in a real sense

ivpi-C'Si'nrLitives of the nation.

OF BOSTON
WELLESLEY SHOP

50 Cenlral St.

Friday and Saturday only

Remaining stock of

Winter dresses

$6.95
(Originally $16.50 to $45)

Collected from five Filcnc shops

Imagine having thr

,'hat you'd ordinarily

t silk at the price .

WELLESLEY SHOP
562 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON—455 WASHINGTON ST.

l i=Ji=il^l r=lr=J|=lr=ir=ii=li=ir=Ji=ir=lT=l[=i|=ic=Jr=i[=li=i^'i='i='i=^'

18 BELAIR ROAD

For Your Guests Pleasant Rooms

Tel. 061 7-W Mrs. M. C. Stone

An Invitation

to Scotland
Make a point of visiting Scotland

first when next you cross toEurope

—few places in the world are

more worth seeing. Scotland

is a land whose history is a romance and whose romances

are history; Scottish scenery is impressive in its grandeur.

The London Midland and Scottish Railway will take you

to all that is best in Scotland— to Edinburgh, to

Stirling, to the Trossachs and to the Scottish lochs, with

the speed and the comfort for which L M S travel is

famous.

M
LONDON MIDLAND AND SCOTTISH RAILWAY

"Enter Europe through Qla

^
WELLESLEY SHOP
SO Central Street

Taris openings

confirm Filene's

style judgments

spring openings—and we tl

find that the stylus we arc snowing
might have runic from Paris with

the cahlegrams ! For instance, t li i^>

—

Flowered Chiffon^

for evening, #59.50

Its fulness is placed right. It has

.'in adorable bodke. And the chiffon

is printed with ;t black background
—whi. h is causing .|uitc .1 Hurry in

?-'-'
r "

$2.50.

Other Filene

keeping with f

$59.50

Chiffon even
Clocked or plain, in colors or flesh

Evening flowers, $1 to $3

Dance Sets, $3

Slips, $3 to $7.50

Evening jewelry, $5 to $12.50

Old-fashioned jewelry, Chanel
ideas, or artificial pearls, in neck-
laces, bracelets, earrings.
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OFF AIVO ON
OFF CAMPUS

nwvhcd
H Hi-

Pontiiical Suae winch, in the form of

The Treaty of Conciliation, will end the

sixty years of warfare between the Holy

See and Italy.

Announcement was made by Car-

dinal Gasparri, Papal Secretary of

State to the Diplomatic Corps of the

Vatican. The respective Nuncios made

i'rp]'t'.M-, nt;-i(ivrs

also to the

The Federal Reserve Board has an-

nounced that it intends to take steps

Credit for speculative purposes. A
statement issued by George L. Harrison.

Governor of the Board and the mem-
bers of the Board, mentioned the in-

crease in speculative credit and the

loss of five hundred million in gold by

the country.

L=]

Chicago, the never failing sure fire

butt for vaudeville wit, has recently in-

dulged in a cyclone of crime clean up—
Pour murders and over a hundred rob-

beries during one week precipitated the

sweeping attack of the officers of law

and order.

Week-end raids have now become
the established program. The Indiana-

polis Neios questions the advisibility to

such wholesale attempt to clean up:

"The defect in the 'drag-net' method
of cleaning up a city is that, contrary

to the general principle relating to

the fry

should

England and France are involved in

discussion over the possibilities of a

channel tunnel between Dover and
Calais. The plans suggested provide

for a double tunnel twenty-four miles

in length with connecting galleries.

At equal distances from the French
and English two sumps could be flooded

in case of emergency. The tunnel

would be bored through a layer of

Aside from the obvious advantage to

those countless hundreds who suffer all

there is some feeling that such a tun-
nel might relieve the unemployment
situation. The speeding up of inter-

national communications will benefit

NEW PLAN FOR REGULATION OF

WELLESLEY TRAFFIC OFFERED

Last week the Townsman published

a diagram of a proposed solution of

the traffic problem in Wellesley Square.

The question has been steadily becom-
ing a more difficult one and the new
system instituted last fall has not

greatly simplified it. The new method
is of interest, where the college is con-

cerned, not only to senior automobil-

ists, but also to the great majority of

the students, who quakingly scurry

from curb to curb or stand as the be-

wildered magnet for five cars from
five different directions.

According to the suggested plan,

there will be a traffic island fifty feet

leave approximately fifty feet between

the island and each of the five cor-

ners. All traffic will keep to the right,

and pedestrians will cross the square

by way of the island.

During eight hours on October 8,

1927, 6,985 cars passed the post office

on Washington Street. 5,533 vehicles

were counted on Central Street, 2,163

on upper Washington Street, 1,210 on

Grove Street, and 791 cars drove up to

was discussed yesterday at a public

hearing in the Town Hall.

Perhaps regulations will eventually

be made for another bad crossing, that

by Hathaway House where Weston
Road and Central Str

ON CAMPUS
More tea. cocoa, and milk was

sumed in the college houses durim
last two weeks than has probably

since the last examination period.

any rate, these three, with the co
and sandwiches that accompanied
them in the afternoon and at night,

helped many to survive the exam

English Composition 101 examination,
the freshmen tea-danced at Tower as

the guests of the junior class on the

afternoon of Tuesday. January 29. No
doubt this was a fitting introduction to

the manner in which Wellesley con-
ducts its midyears.

because it was a fire, bin ;ds.i b>-

ii mi"h; have done damage to pre

Bible, Organic Chem., and other i

all of which were being used to full

advantage. Because the red light

failed to show, an iron was left plugged
in and by the time a student with a
well-developed olfactory sense realized

that something was amiss, the laundry
room was full of smoke. But Beebe
was saved, so there will be no need for

a new pseudo-gothic dormitory for a
while, anyway.

The joy of midyear skating was
greatly marred by the sad drowning of

one of the college horses in Lake
Waban. We had always wanted to

know just how to find out if the ice

; . rain storm of February
[ht tears to the eyes of all tl

Quad residents, for it destroyed tl

snow masterpieces that had de

VISITING PREACHERS

! >i- >r. !' T!.. .,;...:,::-.!,.,.:;. ![.- v,irj

University.

February 24. Dr. Charles R. Brown,
Dean Emeritus of the Yale Divinity

March 3. Dr. Ambrose W. Vernon,

Dartmouth College.

March 10. Not yet arranged.

March 17. Rev. Oscar E. Maurer,

Centre Church, New Haven, Conn.

April 7. Rev. Joseph Fort Newton,

The Memorial Church of St. Paul,

Overbrook, Pa.

April 14. Rev. George A. Buttrick,

Madison Avenue Presbyterian Church,

New York City.

April 16. Rev. James Austin Rich-

ards. Oberlin College.

April 21. Professor Rufus M. Jones,

Haverford College, Pa.

April 28. Bishop Francis J. McCon-
nell, New York City.

May 5. Rev. Peter Amslie, Baltimore,

Editor of the Christian Union Quar-

! 12. Rev. Reinhold Niebuhr,

Bethal Evangelical Church. Detroit.

May 19. Dr. William P. Merrill,

Brick Presbyterian Church. New York
City.

May 26. Rev. Bernard I. Bell, War-
;n of St. Stephen's College, Annan-
ile-on-Hudson, New York.

June 2. Dr. Hugh Black, Union The-
ological Seminary, New"Y"ork City.

e 9. President Clarence A. Bar-

Colgate-Rochester Divinity

School.

EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPHY
artistically done at the

NICHOLAS STUDIO

with reasonable prices.

The Arcade

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for College

Graduates

The Academic Year for 1929-30 opem
Monday, October 7, 1929.

Summer School— Monday, July 1,

through Saturday, August 3.

Henry Atherton Frost— Director

S3 Church Street, Cambridge, Mass.

At Harvard Square f

—for letter of credit and
passport. Black pin, cobra,

fine grain seal and tan pig-

skin. 6jix4>4 inches.

Tan ostrich $10.50

The World's Greatest Leather Stores

IPr=^r=lr=lr=lr=li=lr^ r=lr^t=lr

We Specialize On

HAND TURNED SHOES

eW,

Wellesleyan Repair Shop

35 Central Street

SKATES
FLAGG'S

Have You a Car ?

WANT A GOOD GARAGE?
MRS. B. BROWN

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

SPRING - AT ITS BEST IN P1NEHURST

Sfbe iatniy §liop

Attractive Candies

for the final touch

for

your Prom dinner

CENTRAL STREET

WELLESLEY

AT WELLESLEY INN

"When dreary without

' Tis cheery within

"^N, Don't leave it till

the last minute!

noose your new

Prom
DRESS

first, and then find

a man to match

!

To really make that tremendous

:kles your vanity—you should do

nsive research work in Slattery

e many stunning new fashions fo

Sketched—A gown after Louise IloiiUugcr. with l.i-cin.itiug

"h-huils"—that a. 1.1 length lo short. pcUlle.l skirt. Deep U hack.

huge shoulder flower., tin, II o -til. , repc. ...It Don Vln5 colors.

Beginning Monday, Feb. 18th

SALE OF DRESSES
for Women and Misses

Many new prints, silk

crepe dresses, fashioned

»i,h the latest de-

tails, all colors 13
The new ensembles, plain

,,. coats -,, ,-,,.

24 .00

Now going on

ANNUAL SALE

10% Discount on

Roule Stripe Silk Stock-

ings—all weights, newest
colors.

Marie Antoinette Glove Silk

trims, all of fine quality pure

SLATTERY WELLESLEY SHOP
10-12 CHURCH STREET
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BARN'S PROGRESSIVE ACTION

It is with a distinct feeling: of both

surprise and pleasure that we note the

coming of the Jitney Players in A Trip

to Scarborough, on February 23. We
had thought it had become a deep-

rooted tradition to have a college

theatrical performance at all Prom

week-ends so well-grounded in the

unwritten statutes and regulations for

Proms that Wellesley would not be

likely to see a change. We do not wish

to condemn amateur theatricals but it

is evident that they can never have

quite the finish of a professional per-

formance.

Barnswallows has realized that the

productions of other colleges given here

in the past few years have left much to

b? desired and are to be commended in

the choice they have made. The Jitney

Players form, as they claim, the "most

unusual theater in America." They

have had experience and practise. The

play by Richard Sheridan should

promise an exceedingly humorous and

interesting evening.

Much can be forgiven an amateur

production when one knows the actors,

With many others in the

country, college people are

. Peace protesting against the re-

cent and tell-tale action of

e United States Senate, when, after

uttering a seemingly benign "Pax

Vobiscum" to nations in general, it ran

Peace Pact through with its sword

of defense—the Cruiser Bill. In a stroke

wonderfully consistent inconsistency,

the United States displayed its sense of

the brotherhood of nations for the

world to appreciate. Quite consistent

mes which exist in this

industrial nation under its capitalist

regime and its salve-like philanthropy,

the bill is at the same time so incon-

sistent with the signing of the Peace

Pact that the latter becomes the laugh-

ing stock of the world.

Regulation make welcome the em-

phatic announcement that

wenty-mlle-an-hour speed limit will

enforced. There have been enough

ttl3

SHATTERED STAND \lt!)^

. .?!>.(. ,U\\fx

When thrown head-first upon the flinty

exterior of the world as it really is, the

unbalanced ideals are shattered like

thin glass. Not having been conceived

in a true proportion, these ideals can

not be expected to stand the shock

which gieets them in their sudden im-

pact with a life needing all and more

of the insight and reason that man
possesses.

Having nothing to replace these lest

ideals that were to guide and point the

way through a glorious life of fulfil-

ment, the disillusioned college graduate

takes over the accepted standards of

immorality, and lets herself be carried

hither and yon, willy nilly. In

the

\ led :e d

average uneducated i

but what good does

Is it necessary that our college

cation should give us this unbal;

and biased view of life? If thi

among books and in pursuit of

demic betterment is of such great value

to the average person that it is worth

taking four years out of life at

period when the greatest change

taking place, why does it not tu

out better able to understand life

benefited frcm the experience of

Perhaps if some of the pink <

college people would

is to work out a code

of morals, ethics, tastes, that would be

suited to the world as it is, and that

would be the result of balanced and in-

telligent reasoning from their experi-

careful driving. On

destrians reckless

dangerous as upon

12:45 taxi pace ha:

.___ ruling just announced will be

strictly enforced.

President Little of Michi-

Tortoise ?an University, who handed

World in his resignation rather

than be forced to run the

University in accordance with the views

of those who support it financially,

stands out as a man who is too honest

to allow himself to rationalize rather

than uphold the principles he believes

in. He is an educator of vision, and

like Meiklejohn. who suffered the same

treatment at the hands of Amherst, he

is too advanced for the tortoise world

That the Michigan Daily supported

him so whole-heartedly, speaks well for

the student point of view.

against our college students. However,

a little invalid child has one of the up-

per rooms on the front of the house,

placed there because of the sunny ex-

posure. The hours of sleep are es-

pecially precious, but on Friday and

Saturday nights he is roused and often

kept long awake and restless by the

midnight arrivals of ou

escorts. A knowledge <

will surely bring abc

li uuhtfulness and quit

girls and their

this condition

t the needed

Edith S. Tufts.

Free Press Column

All contributions for thi3 columi

must be signed with the full nami

of the author. Initials or numeral

will be used if the writer so desires

The Editors do not hold them

selves responsible for opinions aru

statements in this column.

Contributions should be in thi

hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. w
Sunday.

SMOKE OR SLEEP?

• the Wcllcslcij College News:

Is C. G. an archaic organization?

e we all going to sleep here under

e pleasant but ridiculous delusion

at we are all ruling ourselves?

Or at last under the urge of a few

outside critics who aren't afraid to face

uth (although they make us aware

of the fact in a nasty and insulting

are we going to do something

actually for our own good, not for

timental reasons like extending

boating rules on account of sunsets,

or absurd reasons like forbidding

sports on Sunday morning because one

twelve hundredth of the college wants

Which is it to be?

Here is the smoking question which

e editors of the NEWS have pres-

sed once more. They at least are

making an effort to voice the opinions

of the college, even if our own repre-

tives in C. G. sit smug and suave,

refusing to listen to us because they

's time something were done about

smoking. Why shouldn

at part of the colle

despite unfavorable

smoke in Needham why not in W

The fire question is no longer

ason. for as the Editors of the NEWS
id—Alumnae Hall is fire proof

ice some of the Alumnae themselves

the

until finally some one with a

ur comes along and says: "Go to.

smoke here. There is no reason

why I shouldn't. And if C. G. is mj
organization then why won't it make

lies for me and not for facility

administration, townspeople, and out-

siders, to whom it is not nearly ?s

mportant as it is to me? I refuse

o have the wool pulled over my eyes!

And here we sit rotting. Our or-

;anizations are decaying. Do we do

anything about it? No; we sigh, smile

sweetly, and resume our patient rum-
ation. As one person remarked, not

thout some grounds: "Wellesley is

autiful but dumb."

And the horror of it is we don't face

We don't face anything. We let

G. go on its own farcical way.

college's ood nan-

(a) for girls to

lb) for girls to walk

i unrhnL'

bus going

(d) foi girls t pick

e) for girls to go in town to smoke

I) for girls to make themselves un-

pleasantly conspicuous in many ways

girls to call down upon them-

selves the mockery and ill will of the

of neighboring villages for

uirN' ir-kuv Ihcir lives for a last s:

on the platforms of moving trains.

6. Smoking is an accepted cu

among as fine classes of people as there

tion as to its propriety.

7. Much time and money are w
getting to other parts of the landscape

to smoke, which might otherwise

saved were the rule modified.

8. If the students want it, and

alumnae want it and the townspeople

who shall be bigoted enough to star

up and say, "I object, it isn't nice."

1931.

DEFENDING A. A. RULES

To the Wellesley College News:

In reply to criticism of the new

training rules I should like to say that

I think the situation has come to a

pretty poor pass if the people who

of them are unwilling to undergo the

y for the three

TABLE TALK—AS HAZLITT WOULD
IGNORE IT

Copley-Plaza, immediatelyScene:

after exa

Characters: ; of course.

"Isn't his heaven! Imagine, we are

free of all educational influences and

don't ha ve-to know anything—just en-

joy our elves and forget that facts

exist." This is a synthetic presenta

-

tion of the chorus of exclamations that

hovered over the settling figures.)

(Brief interlude, while menu's are

studied in attitudes closely approxi-

h, I say, I'd like lobster."

has just left a Zoology 101 e

think the vegetable plate

c.jir.ij. Mi

1 feels

the

represent. We

nothing.

And probably this article will

no effect whatever on the self-sati

But
spark of hope in the "staid alumnae"
anyway who aren't afraid to change
rules to fit situations and who have,

thank heaven, gone out from their

dreams and theories so far that they

object and stop making fools of cur-

selves outside of Wellesley and in—;
or shall we grunt lazily and turn over

and go to sleep again—as usual?

Eight Reasons for Smoking In Wellesley

1. Student opinion is for it whether

or not representatives in C. G. will

2. The Alumnae hav

their feelings on the si

offered a practical £

problem.

3. The townspeople

already voiced

weeks preceding the

I think everyone will admit that

sports are more fun when the players

are energetic and full of enthusiasm

for the game, and tl

that training makes

And as for the entr

say they already h

just for the fun of

You say that

your diversion consists in driving a car.

you must obey the traffic laws; if in

smoking you must obey the C. G. rule.

the rules A. A. makes for your own

Besides this, the rules are not so

difficult that every girl cannot keep

them; in fact many people normally

lead a life such as they . encourage.

Almost everyone welcomes the oppor-

tunity of having eight hours sleep at

night and a fifteen minute rest during

the day. Moreover you must admit—if

you are honest with yourself—that it

demic in order to abide by these rules.

As for not eating between meals—you
all know the proverbial appctitite cf

the college girl. Mightn't it be good

training for the summer to get back

to civilized nays again and restrain

You

meals. Try it and see. And the three

hundred yard run is often a necessity

for getting to class or catching a train;

it is not the hardship it has been made

cool shower, plunge or sponge, too, you

notice, will be found very invigorating

the year around. Start making it a

habit by keeping training this spring.

the better we I

while to abide by our rules for the

three week period that is required.

they

crushed!

follows and again

Tis said that Mr. Einstein

Insulation against gravity

Will keep you off the ground.

Supposing that I wanted

And having insulated me
Went up to Tower Hill.

From lack of gravitation

My weight would then be nil,

And any lusty Barnswallow

Could blow me to the Vil.

It is most awful silly,

To comb our hair,

To brush our teeth,

To diUy

Ab.un those nasty

Needless things

That should be took for gran!

Like if the stocking

Seam is straight

And how the hat is slanted.

Suppose our fellow

Student's soul,

Should straightway go to grass,

Suppose that she is

Should teach the student 1

She the

She didn't work

And now the prof

Where work is

Quite impossible.

There's naught to <

If anyone do

More than that,
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Any woman who washes

the dishes by hand is

doing work that a little

electric motor can do
for 2*4 cents an hour.

i
4affijs

WASHING dishes, shoveling coal, laundering
clothes, sweeping and dusting—these are a

few of the tasks that can be done in the com-
pletely electrified home for a few cents a day.

You maybe sure that any labor-saving appliance
is electrically correct and dependable if the motor
bears the G-E monogram—always an emblem of

satisfactory service.

COMMUNITY
PLAYHOUSE
Wellesley Hills

Thursday, Feb, 14

"Captain Applejack"

. and Sat., Feb. i :, and

Mon. and Tues. Feb. 18 and 19

"The Cossack"

"Rinty of the Desert"

Attractive Rooms

NK1I, SU11KKS,

Read the SPORTS Pages
in the

BOSTON EVENING TRANSCRIPT

L1NDE FOWLER

Golf and Hockey

AUSTEN LAKE

Baseball

LEROY ATKINSON

School Sports

GEORGE CARENS

College and Track Sports

TOPLIFFE SAWYER

Horses and Dogs

E. SCHRIFTGIESSER

Yachting

EDWARD BULGER

Basketball

0^-ALSO.

College Students Will Find Much

of Interest and Assistance in the

TRANSCRIPT'S SCHOOL and COLLEGE PAGES

THE GRAPHIC PRESS
8 Centre Avenue Newton, Ma

The Theater

PLYMOUTH—The Command to

REPERTORY—Bed and Black.

SHUBERT—Greenwich Village

ST. JAMES—The Outsider.

TREMONT—The Vagabond King.

WILBUR—The Trial 0) Mary
Dugan.

THE TRIAL OF MARY DUGAN

In The Trial of Mary Dugan the

technical accessories of a court scene

are employed as the background for an

intricately conceived murder trial. The

life of Mary Dugan is at the mercy of

the people. The audience become rep-

resentatives of the people and on them
rests the burden of giving the decision.

Mary Dugan is a "Follies" girl who
was found in her apartment with the

dead body of the man whose mistress

she had been. The trial develops

rather obviously. At first, the state

seems to have built up a perfect case

on circumstantial evidence. Then
Mary's brother appears at the logical

Mary Dugan, played by Genevieve

Tobin, had an unattractive part to

play. She played it all on one level of

expression and proved monotonous.

HATHAWAY AUDIENCE HEARS OF

ITALY THROUGH MISS SCUDDER

A large gathering gratefully ac-

cepted the invitation of Hathaway

House last Sunday to hear Miss Vida

Scudder speak on her impressions of

Franciscan Italy.

Miss Scudder was chiefly concerned

ith the vitality of the Franciscan

lirit which has flourished now for

four hundred years. She differentiated

:
and she called attention to that

astonishing fact that it is not the group

of black-robed friars who have sensibly

effected a compromise with the world

have most prospered, but the

i-robed friars who still hold the

ridgid tenets of St. Francis. To this

group belong many large niona-

The the

wife of the dead man, was played by

Merle Maddern. The dramatic effect

of her part seemed forced in places.

The District Attorney, Arthur Hohl

shared honors with Mary's brother

Jimmy, played by Robert Williams

Both kept the excitement and suspense

at a high level. They were easil

Perhaps t

lies in the

Marie Ducrot,

French maid,

among the min
fervesent, naive attempt to aid any

body and everybody brings an amusint

conflict into the defense machinery.

James Madison, the colored elevatoi

man. testifies with the fear and stupid-

ity one would expect. The Police In-

spector who was in charge of police

investigations immediately after tht

murder has the blustering assurance

that is supposed to go with the breed

Several friends of Mary's come up tc

testify. Dagmar Lome has the silky

cat-like part of a typically "beautiful

chatty manner and repeatedly tui

to the judge with such remarks

"Wouldn't that simply slay you. I z

so amused." Two companions are i

spectively the baby-doll and honi

FOCUSSED ON THE SCREEN

On Thursday evening. February 14.

the Phidelah Rice Players will present

Captain Applejack on the Community

stage. Buses will leave the college and

return as previously announced.

Colleen Moore is appearing in Oh

Kay, Friday and Saturday, the 15th

and 16th. Lawrence Gray plays oppo-

site, and the support is composed of

Alan Hale, Ford Sterlin -, Claude Gil-

lingwater and Julanne Johnston. The

film, which adheres quite closely to the

musical comedy, provides excellent

the

t Parade fan

John Gilbert's latest success

d. In the Cossacks, in which

; once more with his partner

Renee Adoree. Gil-

bert is the sensitive, beauty-loving son

of a brutal Cossack chieftain. His deli-

cate nature leads him to abhor the

warlike practices of his people, and to

spend his days dallying with love

On Wednesday, February 20. Rinty of

the Desert will be shown, featuring

Rin-Tin-Tin, the wonder dog of the

they

'en these, for they are the property

the Papal See.

The influence of the teachings of

lis Holy Order are widespread. In

Italy a band of women have separated

themselves from the world, without the

lead a life

irk and prayer. In America we have
11 Simpson, a college man who re-

unced money and luxury and works
a carpenter for whatever is given

m. In England there is a yearly

nference of people who try to unite

e Franciscan teaching with the de-

ands of the life of to-day.

Miss Scudder not only depicted the

beautiful spirit of the Franciscans, but

she also showed the beauty of the

country in which that beauty of spirit

arose. With pictures which she had
taken herself and with exquisite words

she took us walking alcng the paths

LATIN CLASS TURNS DRAMATIC

TO PLAY PLAUTUS' "MENAECHM1"

WednesdayAt Billings Hall

ning, February 20, the class in Latin

comedy will present their own English

version of the Menaechmi of Plautus.

This is considered by scholars to be

one of the five best of Plautus' plays.

with the complications which arise

when twin brothers, bearing the same

When grown up, one of them sets out

on a search for his brother, and finally

arriving at the city where his brother is

living, is mistaken for him in turn by

the brother's mistress, parasite, wife.

and father-in-law. After every one of

the i

;he two finally me

iy Plautus may h

ie for his plot for i

confusion arising

vhich Greek

Mzna-xhmi.

COMING CONCERTS

On Sunday, February 17, there will

e several concerts in Bsstou. At. 3:30

i Jordan Hall. Ethel Leginska will

Dnduct the Boston Women's Sym-

hony Orchestra; Jesus Maria San

>ma will hold a recital in Symphony

[all, at 3:30 and the People's Sym-

phony Orchestra will be heard in the

Hotel Statler Ballroom.

sday a Seventeenth Century Or-

a will present a concert of

it pieces at the Copley Plaza

>tel. The Orchestra will be assisted

concert by three pianists, Dalies

Frantz, a newcomer to Boston; Ethel

Hauser; and Guy Maier.

On February 20. Ralph Smalley will

ve a violin-cello recital in the Hotel

Statler Ballroom at 3:30.

Thursday. Feodore Chaliapin will

ag in the Hotel Statler Ballroom
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Out From Dreams and

Theories

SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHS

i Identograph

The Bureau v

personnel card—to be filed with the

students' permanent record.

All seniors who have registered as

active members of the bureau will be

required to furnish four photographs,

one for the card and three for the

credentials which are being prepared

to release to prospective employers.

One photograph of each girl will be

taken free of charge for use in the

bureau. For the registrants requiring

her first decision should be made
ihouchifully. More and more the sig-

nificance of a girl's first occupational

choice is apparent. It is distinctly

her advantage to weigh her assets a

possibilities and then choose carefully,

With this in mind, the Personnel

Bureau devotes a great

placing vocatic

the students in order thai

have knowledge on which

Fran

for j i sitting. It will take li

than five minutes for each person,

no special appointments need be ma<

These office hours are now posted

the Vocational Bulletin Board, i

CHANCES FOR INEXPERIENCED

GRADUATES ARE INVESTIGATED

As part of the new policy of the Per-

sonnel Bureau, the Associate spent a

portion of the examination period in

nection with the Bureau's investigation

of openings for inexperienced college

graduates. Employers in various types

of business and other organizations

were interviewed, as well as persons

intimately concerned with vocational

and placement work. As the study is

still incomplete, conclusions are as yet

impossible; but a few generalizations

are perhaps justified.

It is interesting to note that more
and more women feel the need of fur-

ther study, technical or professional,

and that more and more scholarships

are being offered for this purpose.

The consensus of opinion is that

secretarial training, or at least a know-
ledge of shorthand and typing, is nearly

always an asset in obtaining a business

position, and it is rarely a handicap to

The fields of advertising and publish-

ing-house work are distinctly over-

crowded and difficult of entrance at

the present time; however, a particu-

larly well qualified and determined
person may confidently expect to

achieve a measure of success.

Increasing numbers of laboratory

positions are open to college graduates

with a good scientific background.

Library work also offers a wide and
interesting field, particularly in the

specialized branches which are now de-

veloping so rapidly. One of these

which should prove especially attrac-

tive to the college graduate is that of

APTITUDE TEACHING TEST

Under the auspices of the Personnel

Bureau, Miss McKeag of the Depart-

ment of Education will give a "Teach-

ing Aptitude" at 4:40 in Room 124,

Hall, on February 20, 1929

'ill occupy thirty-six minutes.

This opportunity is offered to juniors

seniors who think of entering the

profession of teaching.

In order that a sufficient nun

copies of the test may be ready

who desire to take the test should leave

their names with Professor MuKea^ ir

Room 320, Founders Hall, or in the Per-

sonnel Bureau. Room 1, Administratior

Building, before noon on Saturday

February 16.

Alice I, Perry Wood,

CHILDREN BENEFIT BY MODERN

METHODS IN NURSERY SCHOOL

just behind the Anne L. Page Memorial

Kindergarten is the Wellesley Nursery

School, a place "where living things

may grow and develop." Under the

Miss Pauline Hoadley,

ii of the school is being

ably carried out.

The children, whose ages range from

vo to four, have both indoor and out-

oor activities. A large yard provides

mple room for play in the fresh air

rid sunshine. Slides, swings, hobby-

orses, see-saws, a jungle jim and a

at they may both an

id gain control of their muscles

through physical activity. A member
.e of the Education classes de-

r

isit she made to the school. The
children were playing outside for the

first half hour.

this :
i- i-Hpidly

In all cases, an applicant should re-

member that personal qualifications-

aptitude and temperament, as well as

academic background—should bear

use, the chil-

rubbers, and
aces, a health

with joy. Another discovered that he

go down the slide himself with

he teacher's warning to hold up

?ad. There were two little boy<=

playing in the sand box, one digging

and feeling of the sand, the other fill-

i cart, drawing it to the Tarthest

:r and emptying it. Each child

occupied with his own play, ab-

sorbed in it and unconscious of being

watched.

Upon entering the h
dren took off their owl

id then- hands and
precaution which they s<

ibled in the large sunny room
which is furnished with a sand box,

small chairs and tables, the children

I at picture books, recognizing

animal pictures and boats and telling

other all about them. They were

learning to share and take turns. The
social instinct and the instinct of

rhythm were being developed when the

children sang in a circle and marched
around the room doing little exercises.

inch time one child passed the

glasses, one the crackers and one

poured the milk. Each was concen-

trating on his duty and learning a les-

i self-control."

j Wellesley Guest House
J

9 Abbott Street, Welle.ley

| Telephone Wellesley 0968 Mr.. Mary B. Hughes, Hostess
m

For your overnight and week-end guests

A pleasing background for your hospitality. Dinner and
ridge parties, Engagement teas, showers—by appointment.

HOMEPORT GIFT SHOP

LENDING LIBRARY

57 Central St.

CLEANSING and REPAIRING
Call

RELIABLE TAILORING CO.

ERNEST FORSBERG
Watchmaker and Jeweler

The PEEK-IN GIFT SHOP

School of Nursing
ofYale University

The New Spring Books at

Coming In!

Come In and See Them!

FINANCIAL COLLEGE
FOR WOMEN

| Hotel Martha Washington
k (Exclusively for Women)
I 29 East 29th Street 30 East 30th Street
( NEW YORK CITY
A The Ideal Residence for Those Coming to Town for Shopping, the Theatres
Y or to Enjoy rhc Many Cultural Advantages Offered in New York.

<t DAILY RATES — NONE HIGHER
I Rooms with Running Water . . For One — S2.00 . 2.50

For Two— 3.00 . 3.50
For One — 3.00Rooms with Private Bath

C^^- For Two — 4.00 . 5.00 COO

COSTUMES
To rent for theatricals and fancy

Clean and reasonable in price.

AGNES HASTINGS VIGANOTTI

For the Prom
To have that dress fit

snugly one needs a satin

girdle and a net or glove

silk bandeau.

CHIFFON HOSIERY

Glove Silk Underwear

Ivy Corset Shop
8 Church St., Wellesley

SENIORS
of Wellesley College

Are Your Beautiful Dresses

Spic and Span for the

Senior Prom?

liriiiL' them in and we
them ready for you on

>ur magic cleaning faeil

B. L. KARTT
CLEANSER DYER

A 2 to 1 Favorite
in 13 technical schools

Proves the Parker Duofold is "The College Pen"

In a canvass of 13 technical schools (names
on re<|ue*tl it was found that as many students

owned .1 Parker Duofold Pen as owned the

next two nearest makes combined, and more
would buy a Duofold next time than the next

There are several reasons. One is Parker
Pressureless Touch — Geo. S t Parker's 47th

Improvement—known the world around as the

means to tireless writing.

28 7<i lighter than a rubber pen, this weight
alone brings the pen into action the moment
point touches paper. No strain. No fatigue. This

relieves finger pressure. Smooth and steady

ink-flow no matter how fast you write.

for clearer THOUGHT, and better grades on

Five flashing colors and a new, modern
Black and Pearl. Then a*guarantee forever

against alt defects, so these Parker benefits are

everlasting.

See them at a nearby pen counter today.

See "Geo. S. Parker -DUOFOLD." on the
jgenu

lark<er
Duofold £Ssk
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Biblio File

Tlie Wanderer (he Grand Meaulnes)

Alain-Fournier. Houghton Mifflin Co.

N. Y., 1928. $2.50.

With The Wanderer, Prance has giv-

en us another masterpiece. This story

of the young, sensitive, adventuring

Meaulnes is told as if it were a haunt-

ing, half-real dream. Fournier Is re

membering his own life as a young
French school boy, and the seemingly

great importance of the adventures, the

questioning restlessness of young boys

That his memories are etched truth-

fully, with lines sharp with beauty, un-

blufred by any perverted idea that

childhood was never unhappy, is the

reason for the fact that his book has

been called a masterpiece.

The plan of the story is clear enough;

it is a biographical account of Meaul-

nes told by Francois Seurel, the son of

the school master of Sairte-Agathe,

where Augustin Meaulnes comes to

school. Meaulnes stays at the Seurel's

home and becomes friend, older brother

and master adventurer with Francois.

A tall, restless boy who wore the uni-

form of black overalls and wide belt,

Meaulnes was in reality very different

from the other boys, who instinctively

looked up to him as a leader.

The adventure for which he was al-

ways looking came suddenly one night

when he drove off with the peasant

wagon and the fast mare. In the dark-

ness he soon missed the road and was

hopelessly lost, but by dawn had found

his way to an old manor house, where

he finds a strange crowd of people, in-

cluding many little children, wander-

ing happily about amusing themselves

with the ponies and boats.

On one of the boating trips he meets

the very lovely, young Yvonne de

Galais. Quite naturally the festival

and the loveliness of the young girl

makes a very deep impression on

Meaulnes, and after he finds his way

back to the school, he puzzles over

maps for weeks and weeks, trying to

find his way back to the hidden manor.

His whole life has been changed by

this one chance school adventure.

However, it is not until several years

later that he finds the manor again.

He marries Yvonne, but at dawn after

their wedding night he goes, to answer

some mysterious call for help which a

fellow adventurer had whistled to him.

Meaulnes returns a year later to find

that Yvonne is dead, leaving him a

baby girl. With Francois, we can easily

imagine him, "wrapping his daughter

in his cloak and setting out with her

itten with a firm

material thoroughly

who is writing of

Fournier's own
mystery of beauty and the beauty

the unreal is a little like that of tl

English poet. Walter de la Mare. Bol

have an unusual memory of the advei

tures of childhood and both an- am.-.

raihcr interest m-: m kiv-w :hat

100k, The Wanderer, was pub-

in France fifteen years ago,

1 it was not really well known
ifter the war. But today on the

l masterpiece

inspiration to con-

Havelock Ellis has given

:h of Fournier's life which

he was killed in the War.
IG. Foumier lived in the

north of France and there went to

school, being leader of the school re-

volts as Meaulnes was. In 1905, while

walking along the Cours de Rheine in

Paris, Fournier met a beautiful young
girl whcm he secretly worshipped for

find

arried. In his letters he even

i?r as Yvonne, and it is she

he wrote in The Wanderer.

ling, I j

Watiderer. Of
"One fine ev<

of Damascus,

directly, as in my letters

voluptuous parau'raph5.

which might have been

it goes by itself."

Fournier says.

ind my road

write, simply,

n little, tight,

simple story

iy own. Now

(Continued Page 1. Col. 4)

Bryn Mawr College

The Susan B. Anthony Memorial
Research Scholarship in Social Econ-
omy or Social Research or in Politics,

of the value of $550. Awarded to a

candidate wishing to devote herself

to studies dealing with the position

of women in industry and politics.

The Robert G. Valentine Memorial
Scholarship in Social Economy and
Social Research, of the value of $350.

Harvard University

Jacob Wertheim Research Fellow-

ship Fund for the Betterment of In-

dustrial Relations. Stipend, $3600 a

year, with an allowance for travelling

New York School of Social Work
Two fellowships of $1200 each to

be awarded on the basis of evidence

of ability, personality and adaptabil-

ships of not more than $1200 each to

college graduates desiring special

preparation in the psychiatric field.

Two fellowships of $1200 to foreign

students.

New York University

Eight $1000 fellowships and eight

scholarships are available in the

School of Education, and holders will

participate in a community case

NortJtwesfern University

In the School of Commerce: Five

fellowships of $900 to $700 each; five

graduate assistantships at $400 each;

two scholarships at $200 each. In

the Department of Economics: One
assistantship at $700 and one at $300.

In the Institute for Research in Land
Economics and Public Utilities: Two
-chiiiarships at $700 each.

Tufts College

Eight teaching fellowships, each
carrying an annual stipend of $1000

and free tuition. Open without re-

striction to qualified graduates of

recognized colleges who have evi-

denced superior ability in the field

nter teaching or business.

University of California

Two Newton Booth Scholarships, at

$1200 each. May be awarded either

as traveUng scholarships or to stu-

dents in residence at Berkeley. Two
Flood Fellowships, at $500 each.

Limited to students carrying on ad-

vanced study in some branch of com-
mercial education. Twenty-three
Teaching Fellowships, at $750 each.

Holders of these assist in instruction

by holding quiz sections, and by con-

ducting laboratory exercises in the

large classes in Economics.

University of Chicago

A number of graduate scholarships

and fellowships in the Graduate

tion, carrying stipends ranging from
$180 to $650. The Chicago School of

Civics and Philanthropy fellowship,

yielding $350; available only for can-
didates who have some experience in

the social service field.

University of Illinois

Twenty scholarships and fellow-

ships in the economics of public Util-

ities. To first-year graduate stu-

dents, stipend $400 each. To second
or third year students, stipend varies

from $600 to $800 each. Free tuition.

Yale University

University Fellowships of $350 to

$500. Open to qualified students in

East Side House
Scholarships offered cover room,

board, and laundry, amounting to

fifty dollars a month.

Intercollegiate Community Service

Three fellowships, of the value of

$450 each. Acceptance involves resi-

dence at one of the three College

Settlements, at Boston, New York, or

Philadelphia, from October 1 to

July 1.

Six fellowships of the value of

$1200 for one year in preparation for

school counseling work. Field work
with White-Williams Foundation and
class work in the Pennsylvania

School of Social and Health Work.

Open to those who have had college

teaching experience and

training or experience in social

Women'

Three paid fellowships in social-

economic research. Carry a stipend

of $500. Clerical assistance, equip-

ment, and traveling expenses neces-

sary for the investigation are fur-

nished by the Department of Re-

search. Training in economics or

sociology necessary. Students inter-

rested should note that in most cases

application, accompanied by support-

ing recommendations must be made
before March first. Further inform-

ation may be obtained at the office

of the Department, 117

Hall.

fur fellowships abroad

WABAN GUEST HOUSE

WABAN STREET.

Open for Students' Guests.

Week End Parties

Call Wellesley 0449-K

Prom Flowers

L and Corsages

\<>ur tfnwn

Tel. Well. 0700 i 5<3 Central Street

limited
budgets, th&ose

Tourist
I THIRDCABIN
They ore proud of their no-
imulie lilt- u.xl <.f their knowl-
edge of li.»i it i-liould he ac-

Third Cubiu. Thai pretty well
describes why the seasoned
traveler to Europe often prefers
this clnsB. Then, it has the fea-
ture of being very inexpensive,
which is a big item in modern
travel. Round-trins cost from
8184,50 up.

In our fleets -we offer you a
choice of such famous liners
as the Majestir, world's largest
Bhip,Otympic,Hi>nieric,U<'tgcn-

i'< riKi. 1, lie ;,;„,„„ 1/ in 1. -

1,1 Ihr,:,. .->.-.

ll.Hiv.lv.

THE ORIOLE
Excellent Food Good Service Cheerful Surroundii

Washington Street

Sosmytl]
'rom " Candies to carry out your

NUTS CRISP AND DELICIOUS

38 CENTRAL STREET Tel. Wellesley 1686-M

IMPORTED JEWELRY

SHOP OF BARBARA GORDON

Gifts of charm and distinction

CADE .... WELLESLEY

amhridjfe
*

a Glorious Adventure

forAmmcam c^^m^
and modern, is still steeped in the greatness of

yesterday. Picture King's College with its dream

oflace-like vaulting. Venerable Peterhouse.

Emmanuel, mother of American Universities,

which sent seventy sons to Winthrop in America.

Imagine the loveliness of the Tudor and the

Renaissance— at their best in Cambridge; the

gentle sloping lawns; [the world renowned river

Cam; great, old trees... bathed in a golden sun.

Peterborough, to Sulgravc of the Washington;

to Norwich, Lincoln, York and Durham. The

entire East Coast of England is a paradise of

Cambridge will more than repay a visit.

Write jor ibe free illustrated hcMet

No.8,gii'ir.s jull d,:.;,U ,'.„J t>, formation.

H.J. KETCHAM, Gen. Agt., 3 1 1 Fifth Ave. N. Y.

London
and North Eastern

Railway

OF ENGLAND AND SCOTLAND
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4:00 P.M. Room 124 Founders Hall

'-:..-(.> P.M. ' M'.-ninm] Chapel. Dr
Graham's subject will be "Life at it;

7:15 P.M. Beebe Hall. Discussion
Ctivud It'd bv Di Graham.
^8:00 P.M. (punctually) Alu

Hall. The Flonzaley String Quartette
-the tilth in the Wellesley Concert

Fri., Feb. 15: "8:15 A.M. Morning
<_'h:ir.l LV;,i: Tnils will lead.

7 :.,u P M Alpha Kappa Chi House.
Meeting of Cosmopolitan Club. A

•8:15 A.M. MorningSat.. Feb.
Chapel. President rencueron win ieau.

JiiiU-.^iJU P. M Ro.jiii 124 Founders
Hall. The Wellesley Examination in

the New York Times Current Event

7:30 P.M. Horton House. Horton
Club. Surprise Valentine Party.

Sun., Feb. 17: "11:00 A.M. Memorial
Chapel. Preacher, Dr. Willard L.

re-addressed and re-paid for

sender, who must first be locat

called from class if necessary.

MICHIGAN'S PRESIDENT, AT

ODDS WITH REGENTS, RESIGNS

of the resigna-

tion of Dr. Clarence C. Little from the

Presidency of the University of Michi-

gan has come not as a surprise but as

a disappointment to many people in-

terested in education. Dr. Little's pro-

gressive ideas in education and his very

frank and direct policies have won him
the support of many people outside the

university as well as of the students

within.

After the president resigned, the

university paper devoted its front page

to a statement of the reasons for Dr.

Little's action, a:

editorial defended

disagreement with the Board of Re-

The University of Michigan is "one

educational institutions." and this

difficult for Dr.

Little to have his progressive ideas ac-

cepted. Soon after he came to Michi-

1925, he declared himself in a

Harvard Uniw'iviiy.

Billings Hall. Current Events.
Moflett will give

;

%',-.:

,i J:

Thomas, Socialist candidate for Presi-

7:00-9:30 P.M. Whitin Observatory
will be open to all members of the
college and their friends.

Tues., Feb. 19: '8:15 A.M. Morning

:15 A. M. Morning

Association meeting.

ALUMNAE NOTES

Engaged
'21 Marion Ruth Bean to Mr. Foster

Cook Whidden, Worcester Polytechnic

Institute graduate.

'25 Elizabeth Emily Dyer to Mr.
John Price Gregg, Washington. D. C.

'27 Barbara Pike to Mr. Thomas
Sterling Bacon, Swarthmore '26, B. S.,

M. I. T. '27.

Married
'25 Mildred Beatrice Wetten to Mr.

Thomas Chalmers Ingersoll, Jan. 26.

'25 Eunice Chase Resor to Mr.
Arthur Clarence Shafer, Jan. 23. Ad-
dress after March 1: Lilac and Holly

Lane, East Walnut Hills, Cincinnati.
'27 Evelyn Doris Garret to Mr. Dun-

bar Lancaster Shanklin, M. I. T. '23,

Feb. 7

18 To Mary Robinson Van Zyverden,

a daughter, Frances Jeanne, Jan. 25.

'20 To Margaret Wiedenbach Dun-
ham, a daughter. Mary Louise, Jan. 11,

Died
'82 Clara Cornell Carpenter, in Jan-

uary 1929, at Miami Beach, Florida.

'88 Mr. Sidney K. Hartman, hus-

band of Edith Cooper Hartman, Janu-
ary 13.

'88 Rev. Dr. George Mooney. hus-

band of Caroline Emerson Mooney,
January 18.

'99 Mr. Leo Healy, husband of

Blanche Lincoln Healy. in January, in

Florence, Italy.

•02 Mrs. Katherine M. Stilwell.

uary 27, in Minneapolis, Minn.
'07 Rose McManus Sellew, Oct. 10,

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR KNOWS
SURPRISING EXAM RESULTS

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)

,h control, and he thus

enmity of the Catholics

Believing that a respect

necessary on campus he

called in the Prohibition officials to

investigate any infringement of the

and he also wished the

University experts to investigate the

>s in the state. Dr. Little himself

resigning says, "My methods of

handling situations dealing with the

f private donors, the politi-

and alumni interests are not

with the policies the Board
Regents deems wise." It is not hard
imagine how difficult it would be for

independent a man as Dr. Little to

conform to state politics.

in his radical revision of the

university system that Dr. Little at-

his greatest distinction. He
have the freshmen and sopho-

admitted to the university proper until

e completed two years of pro-

He has also made plans for a

program of alumni activity.

2 being to sustain the interest

alumni in higher education

through post-graduate work. Now that

resigned, however, Dr. Little has
requested that his university-college

introduced only if it meets
lole-hearted approval of the

Board of Regents and the deans and
sponsor

give something

r. Little's plans are not yet definitely

m, but it is expected that he will

Before going to Michigan, he
president of the University of

le for four years. He graduated
Harvard in 1910 and took his

:er of Science degree there in 1912

then remained in Harvard holding
nis posts until he went to Maine.
rumors that he might be offered

presidency of Harvard have been
ed false since President Lowell de-
s he is not planning to retire until

new system at Harvard has been
established.

TIME AND PLACES FOR C. A.

READING GROUPS DECIDED

LipLirUMlcc!

I
liidicallv cumpl'-U'd. M:mv -un-

signed to take part in these in-

il meetings; and the list is still

for all those who may be inter-

reading outside

books will be both read and
at the meetings.

:es and times for most of the

ve been settled, as well as the

ae read. Dr. Niebuhr's Does

d Religion will be the

subject of a group to meet on Mondays
! o'clock in Crawford House with

Elizabeth Frost. An especially

large number of girls have signed for

the group which will meet with Miss

Thompson on Thursdays at five o'clock

at Agora House. A large group will

also read Maude Royden's / believe in

God. at seven-fifteen on Monday eve-

nings at Tower Court; Miss Elizabeth

Frost will lead this discussion.

Van Ogden Vogt's Modern Worship

and another book will be the subject

of a reading group to meet with Mrs.

Ewing at Severance on Tuesdays at

five o'clock. On Wednesdays at five

o'clock at Phi Sigma Society House.

Dr. Wellman will meet with those girls

who have signed to read J. B. Pratt's

India and its Faiths. Miss Kendrick

will lead a group who will read Dick

Shepherd's The Impatience of a Parson,

Dr. Martin will meet twenty freshmen

on Wednesdays at five o'clock in Room
25 Administration Building to read and

discuss Psycho-Analysis for Normal
People. Another group will read re-

ligious poetry.

Copies of the books may be found in

the Christian Association office; and
although they are not to be taken out,

MOON, VENUS AND JUPITER ON

EXHIBITION AT OBSERVATORY

On the evenings of Monday, Febru-

ary 18 and Tuesday. February 19, the

Whitin Observatory will be open to all

members of the college and their

friends from 7 o'clock to 9:30. On the

second of these evenings it will be open

to the general public also.

If the sky be clear, the telescopes will

be used for observing the Moon and the

planets Venus and Jupiter; if condi-

tions be exceptionally favorable, the

planet Mars may also be observed.

The Moon will be very favorably

placed for viewing the mountains and
craters in the region of lunar sunrise

The planets, which appear as bright

stars to the unaided eye, will each
show an interesting form in the tele-

scope. Venus, which undergoes the

same changes of phase as the Mocn
but much more slowly, will be seen as

Jupiter will appear with his equatorial

belts of cloud and his attendant satel-

lites. Unless our air is unusually steady,

but little can be seen on Mars; but if

surround

i Page 1, Col. 2)

The consistency of passing such a

bill after the Washington Disarmament
Conference and the Kellogg Pact has
come in for little discussion. There is,

however, in Section 4, a provision that

in case the United States signs an in-

ternational agreement, which the Presi-

dent is asked to encourage, for the

further limitation of naval armament.
"the President is hereby authorized and
empowered to suspend in whole or in

part any of the naval construction

authorized under this act." Both Cool-

idge and Hoover approve the cruiser

The discussion has rather centered

about the arbitrary time clause which
states that the program must be com-
pleted before July 31, 1931. To this

President Coolidge objected. He urged

that the President be allowed three

years in which to begin the construc-

tion so that the new administration

might fit the cruiser program with the

condition of the treasury and avoid up-

setting the budget system. In this is-

sue of "steel ships versus paper ships"

as it was called by the Nem York Her-

ald-Tribune, the President's constit-

uents were overwhelmingly outvoted.

Despite his objection to the time

clause the President is expected to sign

the bill within a week, as he said in his

Day speech that he favored

replacement of obsolete vessels with

Small Rectangular Wrist Watch
set with four diamonds and

four sapphires.

DE PINNA
5t/i Avenue at 52nd Street

NEW YORK

WILL SHOW AT THE WELLESLEY

DISPLAY SHOP

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

February 14th, 15th and 16th

their exclusive spring importations and productions

of Tailored and Sports Apparel and Accessories

for Young Ladies

Try Holdifiail Tltessa.Up
For FRANCE!

Parents ore good souls . . . positively weak-

world to make them sic travel ay; a eultural
influence. .. they always fall. -:- And v. hat
COUIdnt you do ., i'th a y ir of It tucked
in between college an.) [,n< Ming down?
Tell them you've got to see history on the
hoof., .fiet ilie inn inational viev. fioiut Oil the
Spot., .polish op v.nir I rencli for social, pro-

I'l.e I'.cull Line -i.e. -.,.,. rrancr front the

s-rnnd you ero-s "the l"oifa..-t (lanrtdauk in

111.- world" at 111.- New l„rl. end. -. I he "II,

«V /•V.tnce", the "/'«r,V ..:..! the "Frmar" urr

the aristocrats of the service ... one of the
tlli-e sail- earl, >al,.rd .1. -:- I finances have
i„ he carefully consider.' d. 1'

. lir-t two have
Tn.irM lliird' II.,--. a... „„,,.. dnlinns. -:- The
"lie i,ras*o"an.l the "It,.. I:;„l»-nu". . .cabin
liners. .. are favorites with the after-college set.

1frerd\iy\£

French Line Officers ami Sfvn-tirth Lutivvrse in 1ui»lisli


